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Key findings 

 

• Drumaville stream has been subjected to extensive straightening and 

dredging historically, but still provides areas of habitat that has the 

potential to support resident and juvenile migratory salmonid 

populations, particularly if the fine sediment inputs can be reduced.  

• Redd surveying, electrofishing, or eDNA analysis, could help to 

ascertain whether salmonids are present on the watercourse. 

• Fine sediment issues could be greatly reduced if livestock can be 

excluded from the banks and provided with offline watering, as 

erosion and significant sediment input appear to be occurring at cattle 

drinking bays.  

• Further investigation of the outflow from the quarry would be greatly 

beneficial as that discharge appears to supply a large portion of the 

stream’s flow. It therefore could have the potential to supply large 

volumes of fine sediment.  

• To achieve anything like its natural potential, major channel 

restoration will be required in many areas of the stream, to reinstate 

bends and meanders that can facilitate the development and 

maintenance of a more natural pool and riffle sequence.  
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1. Introduction 

Inishowen Rivers Trust invited the Wild Trout Trust to undertake a walkover 

of Drumaville Stream, a small watercourse that discharges into Trawbreaga 

Bay, to assess habitat quality and offer recommendations on improvements 

that could be made to benefit the fish and other wildlife. The assessment 

was undertaken as a combination of spot-checks and walkover, starting 

from the upstream end of the catchment working downstream. As such, the 

photograph ID numbers generally increase with progression down the 

catchment, but some may be omitted from the final report or used slightly 

out of sequence. 

Normal convention is applied throughout this report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. the banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) 

whilst looking downstream. Reference to upstream and downstream is often 

abbreviated to u/s or d/s respectively. Latitude and longitude (decimal) are 

used to identify specific locations. 

2. Background  
Table 1 – Waterbody details 

Waterbody Name  falls within GLENNAGANNON_020 

Waterbody ID  IE_NW_40G010200 

Operational Catchment  Coastal 

Management Catchment  IE_NW_WestInishowen 

River Basin District  North Western 

U/S location inspected  55.25712, -7.228943 

D/S location inspected  55.278177, -7.24598 

Length of river 

inspected (KM) 

3 

As the Drumaville Stream is captured within the Glennagannon waterbody, 

specific data for the stream are not available on the website. From the 

habitat observed, it is suggested that the ‘Good’ status of the broader 

Glennagannon waterbody is unlikely to apply to the Drumaville Stream.  
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3. Catchment overview map (including locations for photographs appearing in the report) 
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4. Habitat Assessment  

Drumaville Stream was walked during what are thought to be low 

summer/slightly elevated summer flow; conditions adequate to assess the 

riparian and in-channel habitat. Owing to a lack of access permissions, the 

upper half of the catchment was assessed via spot-checks at easy access 

points, while the lower half was undertaken as a walkover. As such, the 

section around the quarry/lake complex outflow was not seen and further 

inspection of that watercourse section, particularly the outlet from the 

quarry site, would be beneficial. A large proportion of the stream’s flow 

appears to emanate from that area, so the potential for a negative impact 

from activity there is great.  

 

 
Dr1. The first spot-check was undertaken where the most southerly watercourse 

emerges from sub-surface field drains. Here it cut across the corner of a cattle 
field and was heavily poached, resulting in significant fine sediment input 

(55.25712, -7.228943).   
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Dr4. Immediately d/s of the field, the impact of fine sediment was already evident 

blocking the spaces between gravel particles and greatly reducing habitat quality 
for the invertebrate species that should inhabit this stream.  

 

 
Dr5. While some maps appear to suggest the watercourse then crosses the road 

and flows through a small woodland, the majority of flow appeared to follow a 
straight ditch (in a North-North-Eeast direction) along the side of the road (right 

of shot). Note the pink flowers of invasive Himalayan balsam (55.257272, -
7.229447). 
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Dr11. Another spot-check at 55.260222, -7.234063 revealed a small watercourse 

that runs parallel, to the left valley side of the first watercourse inspected (Dr1 & 
Dr4). It flows between a plantation and private garden. This appeared to be the 
original course of flow from the first spot-check (Dr1)(when it previously crossed 

the road). It currently carries little water, but reinstatement of flow could be 
investigated. 

 

 
Dr10.  The substrate of the watercourse could provide much better habitat with 

increased flow; however, the currently impoverished flow appeared insufficient to 
cleanse the gravel of fine sediment or scour much shape into the bed.  
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Dr12. At 55.26359-7.229893, a spot-check revealed what appeared to be another 
potential tributary on the RB side of the valley that has been diverted (possibly at 

several points) into the lakes of a large quarry complex. This course was dry at 
the time of the visit.  

 

 
Dr15. A channel continues alongside the quarry site but was small, with minimal 

flow and a strong influence of iron. This is common in areas with iron in the soils 
and underlying geology, where the iron in sub-surface flow precipitates as it 
oxidises upon reaching air at the surface. This process is often associated with 

quarries, mines and incised ditches and field drains which draw groundwater.  
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Dr16. A fence protected the watercourse from adjacent livestock grazing and it 
appeared unlikely that significant erosion was occurring (55.263488, -7.232113). 

The next ~750m d/s were not inspected owing to a lack of permissions. Within 
that reach, the quarry lakes appear to discharge into the stream (55.2657713, -

7.2341837); the LB watercourse/tributary shown in Dr10, and possibly another 
ditch also join. If access permissions can be obtained, those points warrant further 
inspection, to identify the potential flow and/or pollutant contribution they make. 

 
Dr20. Looking u/s at the ~750m section that wasn’t walked (55.269172, -

7.236825). The watercourse was straightened, reducing habitat quality, but 

appeared to be buffer fenced. This might suggest that at least some of the excess 

fine sediment observed eminates from the quarry, or from drinking bays u/s. From 

this road crossing, the remaining watercourse d/s to the tidal limit was walked. 
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Dr25. D/s of the road, the water remained iron-stained, but coarse substrate is 
available, and the stream had a healthy flow (suspected to bolstered by the quarry 

outflow). This watercourse is the product of all the watercourse sections covered 
so far. Note the continued iron-staining, which is not necessarily an issue, although 
it is usually associated with reduced pH. The iron oxidisation process also tends to 

increase deposition of fine sediment, exacerbating the issues from any inputs. 

 
Dr28. As is usually the case, the influence of iron gradually reduced as it oxidises, 
and a few hundred metres further d/s the impact was less visible – although note 

the fine sediment smothering the bed. In many areas, the channel was relatively 
overgrown, but this is somewhat inevitable on an artificially incised and 
straightened channel.  
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Dr32. Stone-turning revealed a range of mayfly (pictured) and caddisfly nymphs. 
While only a brief inspection, this highlights that the long-term water quality 

appeared sufficient to support the species expected to be present (55.270668, -
7.237618).  

 

 
Dr38. At 55.271067, -7.237858, livestock were gaining access on both banks and 

crossing the watercourse. The state of the adjacent fields suggested this might be 
stock originating in the LB field.  
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Dr39. The basic habitat of the area should be relatively high quality, with potential 
salmonid spawning substrate available. However, straightening and dredging in 

many areas greatly reduce the quality. Field drains and even seepage into the 
incised channel are also likely to continually contribute iron, but the impact 
appeared to remain at levels capable of supporting fish and invertebrates.  

 

 
Dr41. Around 55.271392, -7.237997, the LB was unfenced and subject to 
livestock trampling and reduced vegetation diversity (the same field as Dr38). 
Some bends were present, providing valuable scoured pool features, but they were 

far fewer in number than should occur on a naturally meandering channel. 
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Dr43. In many areas, reasonable quality juvenile salmonid habitat was present, 
particularly where the channel was less straightened. Habitat was on the cusp of 

being suitable for salmonid spawning in several areas. This could be improved 
further if the fine sediment inputs can be reduced.  

 

 
Dr44. Even in fenced areas, poaching around drinking bays created a major source 

of fine sediment and excreta input to the stream (55.27204, -7.238357).  
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Dr47. Around 55.27259, -7.238892, the LB fence is old, and sheep were getting 
through in places. The watercourse was otherwise reasonably well-buffered, with 

a RB tributary actually difficult to locate within the dense growth of herbage. While 
straightened and degraded, that tributary appeared to be reasonably well 
vegetated, at least in the first field u/s of the confluence.  

 

 
Dr51. A drinking bay at 55.273063, -7.239725 created similar poaching and fine 
sediment issues as those observed u/s. Imagine the amount of fine sediment that 
will be input with a bit or rain and even small rise in water level, at this spot alone. 

Also note the further introduction of iron-laden water seeping from the boggy field.  
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Dr53. Further stone-turning revealed caseless caddis (Hydropsyche sp.).  

 

 

 
Dr56. The buffer fence in the field around 55.273342, -7.240102 was no longer 

stock proof and livestock were beginning to access and poach the riparian zone.  
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Dr59. A twin arch bridge at 55.273555, -7.240423 provided swim-through 
conditions for fish, with natural substrate retained; however, debris accumulated 

at the u/s end highlighted the potential for blockage issues. Maintenance would be 
beneficial particularly in the run up to spawning time.  

 

 
Dr61. The track over the bridge had drainage channels cut directly to the 

watercourse (red arrows). The environmentally friendly alternative would be to 
discharge surface water to the rough ground alongside the track, allowing it to 
soak away and/or filter through the grass before entering the watercourse, thereby 

greatly reducing the fine sediment input.   
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Dr63. When crossing the stream, it became apparent just how much fine sediment 
was entrained among the gravel by the plumes that were liberated. This greatly 

reduces the quality of invertebrate and potential salmonid spawning habitat. Even 
if fish did spawn in this, the survival rate to swim-up is likely to be poor. However, 
as stated previously, the basic gravel composition could provide good spawning 

substrate if the sediment inputs can be addressed (55.273625, -7.2404).  

 
Dr65. Further issues from poaching and fine sediment input where a fence had 
failed (55.273873, -7.240992). This issue here appeared to have been occurring 

for some time.  
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Dr67. Looking back up the field, the low ground could present an opportunity to 
restore/meander the channel if agreement could be obtained from the adjacent 

landowner(s) (55.274617, -7.24168). This could greatly improve the in-channel 
habitat quality.  

 

 
Dr74.  The LB field around 55.275492, -7.241218 was unfenced and there was a 
visible impact upon riparian habitat quality. Low areas in the floodplain around this 
point could also offer possibilities for re-meandering, if permissions could be 

obtained.  
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Dr75.  Progressing d/s, the watercourse was again buffered, but the impact of fine 
sediment inputs u/s could be seen in the lower gradient and wider sections, where 

fine sediment smothered the bed (55.27591, -7.241307). 

 

 

 
Dr78. The next LB field d/s appeared to have an adequate buffer fence (although 
old and towards the end of its life like most observed), but livestock were gaining 

access in areas from the RB side (55.276338, -7.242505).  
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Dr80. Stone-turning in this lower section revealed freshwater snails and small 

cased caddisfly.  

 

 

 
Dr81. Larger cased caddis were also present, but note the smothering of fine 

sediment on the cases. 
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Dr83. Just u/s of the tidal section, some reasonably good quality in-channel 

habitat could be provided if the fine sediment inputs can be curtailed.  

 

 
Dr85. In the section d/s to the R238 road bridge, livestock were clearly crossing 

the watercourse creating notable erosion and bank slumping (55.277262, -

7.243477). This section was tidal and owing to the twice daily impoundment of 

flow, the impact of deposition on the bed from the fine sediment inputs on the 

catchment was amplified. The only fish observed during the walkover were in this 

section (possibly owing to the watercourse being more open). At a glance, it was 

not possible to confirm whether they were freshwater or marine/estuarine species. 

However, the erratic darting movements could suggest juvenile salmonids.  
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Dr88. The R238 road culverts did not appear to create a major issue for fish 
passage, being set below low water level and clearly aided by the regular 

impoundment of the tidal cycle (55.277975, -7.245152). Blockage could create an 
issue.  

 

 
Dr93. At the d/s side of the road, the estuary began, with emergent vegetation 
creating some obstruction to fish movement, although this is largely natural (aside 

from past dredging and/or modification), and any fish access issues should be 
largely mitigated at different stages of tide/water levels.  
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5. Summary and recommendations 

During extended habitat surveys of this type, general themes usually occur 

among the observations and recommendations so each will be covered by 

a brief summary, with a tabulated list of recommendations appended to the 

report. 

5.1. Channel modification 

Much of the catchment appeared to have been straightened and/or dredged 

at some point in the past. This has left the stream (and tributaries) lacking 

discrete deep pool habitat (and riffles between), and the bends required to 

create and maintain them. Correspondingly, any opportunities to re-

meander the channels could deliver significant improvement to the long-

term channel morphology and habitat provided.   

While it is likely to be difficult to gain landowner agreement for channel 

restoration/re-meandering, the significant potential benefits make it well 

worth pursuing. Initially, it would be useful to try and obtain Light Detection 

and Ranging (LiDAR) imagery of the catchment to ascertain where the 

original channel was located and whether it can be restored (or a surrogate 

created). Aerial photography and old maps may also provide some insight. 

This could inform which areas offer the greatest opportunity and which 

landowners should be approached. 

5.2. Alternative watering and buffer fencing 

The impact of fine sediment input on the catchment is another major impact 

on the catchment, with significant localised issues from livestock poaching. 

Much of the riverbank is buffer fenced but drinking bays and areas of 

unmaintained fence create a source of urine, faeces and fine sediment input 

to the stream. There is also a negative impact upon riparian vegetation and 

habitat in those areas.  

Even without channel restoration, reducing the input of fine sediment to the 

stream could improve the existing habitat significantly, increasing 

invertebrate habitat and the salmonid spawning potential of the stream. As 

such, it is recommended that landowners are approached to try and gain 

support for full livestock exclusion. In some areas this may simply be 

reinstating old fences. 

Wherever possible, it would be beneficial to replace drinking bays with 

alternative means of watering. The most beneficial way of providing water 

to livestock is via mains supply, which also delivers improvements to 

livestock health by reducing the risk of waterborne diseases such as fluke. 

Alternative river-fed options could include solar pumps (possibly feeding a 

header tank to multiple piped troughs) or pasture pumps. 
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5.3. Fish populations 

Several areas with potential for salmonid spawning were observed. 

However, with the impact from fine sediment it is not known whether they 

are, or even could be used successfully. In addition to the inputs of fine 

sediment, the negative impact upon geomorphological processes within a 

straightened channel also reduces the occurrence of discrete areas of bed 

scouring that should naturally maintain silt-free gravels. 

It would be worthwhile visiting the stream around spawning time to identify 

whether and spawning is occurring, and also whether sea trout are 

accessing the stream to do so. Electrofishing surveys could also help to 

ascertain the state of recruitment on the stream but would require trained 

staff and specialist equipment. Alternatively, environmental DNA (eDNA) 

analysis of water samples from the stream could provide a quick and easy 

way of ascertaining whether trout are at least present. The process can 

detect even minute traces of an organism’s DNA that are shed to the 

environment, so if they’re there they should be detectable. However, this 

would provide no information on their location or abundance, unlike 

electrofishing. 

 

6. Further assistance 

The WTT may be able to offer further assistance such as:  

• We can provide advice and support in initiating any future 

projects.  

The WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in video and PDF 

format on habitat management and improvement: 

www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications 

We have also produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild 

Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat 

for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical 

demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover 

key topics in greater depth, such as woody debris, enhancing fish 

populations and managing invasive species.  

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 

www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd or by 

calling the WTT office on 02392 570985. 
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8. Disclaimer 

This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any 

loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 

other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting 

upon guidance made in this report. 
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Table 2 – Summary of Observations and recommendations  

Priority is scored on the severity of issues and feasibility of achieving the mitigation in the short-medium term, to focus 

project effort rather than just scoring the severity of issues alone. As such, major channel restoration may score lower owing 

to reduced feasibility (particularly in deeply incised sections), permissions and/or cost. However, full channel restoration 

and/or riffle reinstatement would be the ideal solution in most areas.  

Name Photo Coordinates  Observation/recommendation Priority 

Dr1 

 

55.25712, -7.228943 Livestock access/poaching  1 

DR5 

 

55.257272, -7.229447 Himalayan balsam 1 

Dr11 

 

55.260222, -7.234063 Possibility of reinstating flow to the watercourse 2 
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N/A 

 

55.2657713, -7.2341837 

 

(and d/s) 

Further investigation of the quarry outflow 

 

 

Further investigation of any other watercourses 

missed in the 750m that could not be accessed 

1 

Dr38 

 

&  

 

DR41 

 

55.271067, -7.237858 
 

& 

 
55.271392, -7.237997 

Livestock access (LB) 2 

Dr44 

 

55.27204, -7.238357 
Livestock access and poaching (LB) – provide 

alternative watering 
1 

Dr47 

 

55.27259, -7.238892 Livestock access (LB) – old fence 3 

Dr51 

 

55.273063, -7.239725 
Livestock access and poaching (LB) – provide 

alternative watering 
1 
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Dr56 

 

55.273342, -7.240102 Livestock access (LB) – old fence 2 

Dr59 

 

55.273555, -7.240423 

Ensure the structure is maintained free from 

blockage, particularly April – June (smolt migration 

and October – Dec (spawning migration) 

2 

Dr61 

 

55.273555, -7.240423 

Improvements to track drainage – discharge surface 

water to rough ground, not directly to the 

watercourse.  

3 

Dr63 

 

55.273625, -7.2404 
Good basic potential for spawning, but severely 

compromised 
N/A 

Dr65 

 

55.273873, -7.240992 Livestock access and poaching (LB) 1 
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Dr67 

 

55.274617, -7.24168 

  

Possible area for river restoration. Try to obtain 

LiDAR maps for the area to ascertain the feasibility 

in this area, and elsewhere.  

2 

Dr74 

 

55.275492, -7.241218 Livestock access (LB) 2 

Dr78 

 

55.276338, -7.242505 Livestock access (RB) 2 

Dr85 

 

55.277262, -7.243477 Livestock access (both banks) 2 

Dr88 

 

55.277975, -7.245152 

Ensure the culvert pipes are maintained free from 

blockage, particularly April – June (smolt migration 

and October – Dec (spawning migration) 

1 


